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3TCHEWAN Grain Growers Demand Gov
ernment Ownership of In
terior Elevators—A State
ment of Their Demands

3Thousands^ .ive,a Cordial. Wel
come to Koosevelt—Many 
Notables Who Were Not 
Present—A Wonderful Scene
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CAPITAL, $100,000. Divided into One Thousand |

Shares of $100.00 Each
ffor Stove and Furnace it i

itOM. The executive ot the Grain Krowers’ 
met the Elevator Commis

sion Thursday morning attd'Wb 

a memorial of their demands for a so 
lution of the farmers’ difficulties It 
marketing their grain. It was expectei 
by the commission that the executlvi 
would submit a draft of legislation 
which they wanted enacted, hut the- 
memorlal took the form of outlining 
conditions existing in Saskatchewan 
stating the demands for the remed 
and abuses that exist and stating al 

to which the?

New York, June 18.—Nineteen-five 
years ago this day a certain distin
guished warrior, late of Elba, met an
other certain distinguished warrior at 
a place called .Waterloo. As a result 
of the meeting, the gentleman from 
Elba was tatedto spend the remaindei 
of his . dags in St Helena and innoc- 
ous desuetude.

There are those—among them male
factors and great wealth, plain and 
fancy liars, mollycoddles, race spl- 
ciders, nature fakirs and undesirable 
citizens—who profess to see in the co
incidence of dates an ill omen for Col 
Theodore Roosevelt, who arrived in' 
town today on the Auguste Victoria 
from Africa, Europe and way stations.

H there Is a “jinks” on Col. Roose
velt, however, It. was. not in evidence 
today. Certainly no citizen of the 
United States or elsewhere, private oi 
public, ever received such a rceptior 
as was accorded today to the return
ing nimrod.

Thousands of people paid fabulour 
prices for standing room in excur
sion steamers which went out to meet 
the Auguste Victoria. Hundreds of 
thousands 1‘ned the waterfront wher 
the steamer which met Col. Roosevelt 

I at quarantine came up the hay, folHUDSON BAY lowed by a great parade of yachts and

RAILWAY harbor cratt> 8X1 gay wlth fla£fl an<1

25 a ton u 3V Association
mitted 3

»
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it the sheds
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d Sheds : Dewdney St., 
lose and Broad, and 
iroeron & Heap’s Ware-

B First Issue of Stock will be sold at the par value ($100.00 per Share). Terms :
B 85 percent, with application, 25 per cent, tin December 1st, ltilti ; balance, subject (if 
B required)-to future calk of not more than 10 per cent, at any one Call. ^

3Taylor-Forbes Heating: opportunity of securing foi themselves a GILT- ^The public are hereby given an 
EDGED investment with a very small amount of capital. 3Utopia HOT WATER & LOW PRESSURE •TB^H^ f\

Installed toy Heating Engineers and Ptumhteesi 
Throughout Canada f

Pslronize a HOME COMPANY. Invest where yon have a voice in the control of ^ 

your awn money. ..............._ ^ WÊttÊÊfÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊ/ÊKÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊ
. NO BETTER CHANCE TO GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR OF A 3 

REALLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

FARMERS : ATTENTION!—Build up your own local market for your Hogs, Butter,
Eggs end Poultry. See the advantage a Cold Storage Plant in this City will be to you.

For Prospectus and all further information, apply to—v

3tentative measures 
would agree in case the government 
could not see its way clear to meet 
the demands fully. They also outiln 
ed what they believed to be an ideal 
system for the guidance of the 
mission in the making of its report to 
the government. As it is principally 
on the initiative of the Grain Growers’ 
executive that the investigation by 
the commission was undertaken an ex
pression of their demands is particu- : 
larly interesting.

The executive was represented be 
fore the commission Thursday morn j 
Ing by three of its members. F. M 
Gates, president: E. A. Partridge, and 
J. Maharg. They stated that they 

sorry not to have been able tr 
into details at a nearlier stage of 

the inquiry, but it must be attributed 
to the fact that hitherto they have not 
been properly organized and it must 
be ; also considered that the memberr 
are giving their services voluntarily 
and are at a considerable expense.

U was pointed out by -the commis
sion that the scheme that was out 
lined was not sufficiently definite es 
pecially in its financial part, but the 
delegation replied that farmers no* 
being generally regarded as financier: 
they believed tb»t their suggestion: 
went as far as there was any need for 
famées ot go. As to the question of 
whether storage elevators would pa? 
they are willing to prove that there 
are instances whey they do pay, and 
to show that under the same condi
tions if established all ov&r the prov
ince the returns would be far better. 
They had not come prepared with ac
curate. figures, but for those figures 
they referred the commission to Mr, 
McKenzie, who had compiled copious 
fleures .for the Manitoba government 
and . who had expressed hla willing
ness to-give evidence before the com-
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Taylor -Forbes Co., Ltd., Guelph

Send to ray address your “ Pocket Dictionary of 
Heating.” (It’s free). 1: 33110W
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. 'I Passes Through Human Wall.

' Mayor Gaynor and a reception com 
Is Being Built Fast Enough to mittee which reads like a “Who’s Whr

Suitthe Government—little m America” greeted the returned
traveler when he landed at the Bat 
tery. From that point up Broadway 
Fifth avenue and other toroughfarer 
tof Fifty-ninth street, the carriage? 

F W'Green, secretary of the Grain .containing CoL Roosevelt and bun
dreds of other notables passed 
through a veritable human wall. Th< 
Rough Riders formed a guard of hon 
or for t£e former president and sharef 
in the tremendous ovation which war 
accorded to their leader,

Nearly every city in the United 
States was represented in the vas' 
concourse of pesople which gathered 
to greet the nation’s tyero, and repre- 

ntative men .from all the .pffieial dele 
gatipnp were given, places in the roped 
arena at the Battery where Col

**
**At the Masonic Grand Lodge 

Meeting in Saskatoon Last 
W eek — Interesting Cere
mony at Prince Albert

**
**• •

Chinese Attempt to Leave 
British Ships at Philadel
phia-Attack Mate—Four 
Sailors Are Diowned

*•« a
::• •:: 

..

IVE US A TRIAL
**Satisfaction in Reply to 

Farmers’ Protest
! *** '

ie UTOPIA ..
»I The Grand Lodge of A. F. & A. M. 

met In Saskatoon on Wednesday and 
elected officers for the ensuing year. 
Grand Lodge officers also 
Prince Albert and laid the corner 

of a new Masonic Temple. The 
Grand Master—Rev. W. B. Tate, 

Qu’Appelle.
D.G.M.—Wm. -Hopkins, Saskatoon. 
G.S.W.—Dr. A. S. Gqrrell, Regina. ;

Moose

Z

Graspearth' St. Phone 89i Ml • •titre
Philadelphia, Pa., June 17.—A mu 

the British steamer Highland
..

Growers’ Association, has received
• •visited ■ Vtiny on

Monarch, outward bound for Auckland 
New Zealand, followed by a dash foi 
liberty by à doezn Chinese members 

resulted in the drowning 
escape

f4*the following letter from Hon. G. P. 
Graham, in reply to the executive re- 

the Hudsons’ Bay Rall-

I i **This ilf
stone **

;;solution on 
way appropriation:

“I have your letter of the 27th fust.,

r:-> **Speers & Co. Opportunity 1of the-crew,
today of four and the narrow
of three others. The men rescued are enclosing copy of a resolution passed 

police station, while the rematnd, by; the executive of tire Saskatchewan 
are in iroht Grain Growers’ Association at a »eet- 

Yhe trouble started ing held in Moose Jaw, In reference
KcWMI^Î “ tÙe Pr6Pt,d nm^oW Roosevelt landed from the revenue 
the Schuylkiil^ve, , assure yo„ there has been no ipade- ^ 0ûdrOBCOggin Cornelius Van

tkret *uat0 aPPropristion end no unneces- derbm> chalrman 0f the receptior 
sàry delay in connection with this- committee, presided At the brief meet 
project. It is a very large on&end ing held there, Mayor Gaynor making 
very important to the people of this a brief address of welcome, and th- 

. . w,„ „nHt riiany former president réspôtiding with tC°,ofrT- , ! ïr, tL aLrnmSTh tew well chosen words, in which he 
millions of dollars, the government ^ expression toMUs J6y at finding

his feet once more on American soil 
The procession uptown was confin 

ed with strict limits and included on 
iy men of mark and official delega 
tions from cities and organizations 
with not a Tew congressmen and poli, 
ticians who are anxious to seize tin 
first opportunity to toll Teddy of th< 
controversies which have waged ir- 
his absence. H all of those who want 
ed to take part In the procession ha< 
been permitted to do so, the paradi 
wouldn’t get by a given point for r 
week to cotiie.

Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Bethel Boose
velt, Kermit Roosevelt and Mrs
Nicholas Longworth were given t
private box at the Battery ceremonie:
and a place of honor in the parade.

Among thq high officials not presen'
at the reception were Président Taft
Jack London, the Rev. William J
Long. Senators Bailey, Hemenway and

TRANSCONTINENTAL. Chandler, Luke E. Wright, William J 
TRANSCONTINENTAL. Qryan> Eugene v.DeHs. Messrs. Moye-

Mr. Borden Scores Crdokedhses in and Haywood, and a tow others.
New Transcontlnental Railway.

Aylmer, Ont., June Ï7—East Elgin
furnished the largest meeting so far
in the present tour of R. L. Borden.
The crowd around the platform in the

park numered fully three thou-

**
m<. . -

OJ.W.—W. B Willoughby,NA UNDERTAKERS &
**Jaw. i9 :in a

D-G.M.
1.—J. Rymall, Rosthern.
2— J. D. Hill, Rouleau.
3— J. E. Caldwell, Moose Jaw.
4— A. H. Smith, Moosomin. 
g—J. T. Johnson, Saskatoon.
6— J. J. Heaslip, Alameda.
7— 0. Price, Lashhurn. z
8— J. S. Cordingley. Francis.
9— W. Thomson, Ft. Qu’Appelle.

16—Otto Ritz, Humboldt
G. Chap.—Dean Sergeant. Qu’Ap

No.seer of the mutineers 
aboard the ship 
last night. The 

been lying in 
at Point Breeze, in the extreme 

part of the city for

**You cannot afford to neglect the money-saving oppor
tunities We are able to offer each week.- The saving is not 
at the expense pf quality or any other essential of the high- 

J class grocery store goods.

The -magnitude of our business warrant it.

nilton St., ’Phone 219 
lor to C.P.R. Telegraph)

**
•*ay. ••

haddance in Connection.
**

!« •
• •iy and night. Large 

:k to select from.
western IJpippillJI

- weeks loading case oil for New Zea 
land. As the United States immigra 

fine of $500 on the

• •

::
• •

• •As to the giving ot guarantees by 
the. farmers in order to secure a .gov
ernment elevator they were averse to 
this arrangement, but were willing to 
agree to it provided that the leaving 
Of-it put. would mean the .defeating of 
the whole scheme.

• •
tion law places a
captain of a steamship for every.
Chinese member of a crew that 
capes, the twenty Chinamen aboard .anxloU8 to have, the project a great 

not permitted to leaveJbe vesse’ succeas> aid to this end think it neces- 
while the other twenty * men in the gary to exercise the greatest care at 
crew, all Englishmen, were given lib step. The optitiona aa to Which
eral shore leave. should be the port, Nelson or Church-

The confinement grew irksome and 
to sail today one of

NOTE OfUB PRICES

4 Prunes, faiieÿ new, per box, 10 lbs 
‘ * Fancy Apricots, per 25 lb-, box —
i • Barley, 4. lbs for .-------- -——
J < Bvapweted Apples, 9 lbs,, for —_ ——
11 Salmon, 11 tins for —. _...
■. Corn, per tin....... ........ —
\ \ Beans, per tin —.... — —

• •
es • • ______ 90c.

______ .*$4.75
........ 25c.

JL.......... $1.00
____ 1 $1.00

ONEY
LOAN

pelle
G. Treftfl.—^A. Shepph&rdi Regina, 
oi Secy —Dr: J. M. Shaw, Regina.
G Reg.—F. S. Proctor, Cupar.

-G. Stewards—C. W. Sterling, Moose 
jaw; H. H Low, Driukwater; T. S. 
McLeod, Siataluta ; D. Patterson 
Maple Creek; F. S. Whiting, Qu’Ap- 
nelle: W. Murison, Kutawa; G. A.

F. L. Reiber

Iwere

• •Briefly stated the demands of the • •
Grain Growers are summed up In the 
following, though as has been stated 
there are a few qusetions on which 
they are willing to compromise in or 
der to secure the passing of legisla
tion, along the lines they suggest.

1. That the government build ele- 
for ' storage and forwarding

.. 

.. 
•. 

-..

ST CURRENT RATES 

Ug to submit applications.
ill, are varie,d,. and the government 
are sending a steamer up through the 
straits this year to obtain 
mat ion on this pdlqt.

“However, we are confident .Ahai 
when the House meets a few mopthe 
hence a proposal for the constriction 
of the line .will be placed before-.par 
liament. In the meantime, I hoçé in 
a few days to ask for tenders for .the 
construction of a bridge over the Sas
katchewan; so that when the coniR-acr 
for the bufiding of the line is let-the 
work may be pushed forward with all 
speed. The total appropriation, this 
year is $680,000.

10c.v
as the ship was 
the Mongolians asked First Mate Bow. 
man last night to allow him a fev 

shorë. Bowmah refused and 
drew a knife arid chas

r„„ 10c.more iàfor- **

::EBENTURES
pa 1 and School Debentures 
Bought and Sold

Rolled Data:

; ; 20 lb. Sack, regular 80c., our price -....
• ’ 8 lb. Sack, regular 35c., our price...........

Flour:

hours on Munroe, Saskatoon; **the Chinaman 
ed the first mate about the ship. Tb- 

finally tripped by a white 
member of the crew and in faling 
cut himself. The mutineer was placed 

hour later nearly alt 
break Mr liber

___ esc. : :

_____ 30c. -
Girvtn.

G. S. D.—G. Coorobes, Prince Al it-—rt. —r. -rrrrvators
purposes where the farmers demand it

2. Ttot If the farmers be requested 
to assure patronage the extent of this 
be defined by the government, but that 
the grain growers do not want this 
provision enacteti.

3. That provisions he made whereby 
the identity of car Jots be preserved 
till--they reach their destination.

4. As to the sort of elevator -requir
ed, it must be provided with bins 
which Will preclude the possibility of 
mixing the grain and have the most 
upto-date apparatus -inetaffled.

' 5. That the certificate of the- eleva 
tors be made negotiable by legislatior 
the same as a MH of lading or ware 
house receipt, and that if this be found 

O. Grouix, of Httll. who has just re- lTttpoB8jWe to provide that the govern 
turned: from.-*-trip to Aldfieid town- ment make them so by financing it 
ship, : Quehep, brings down a. story of 

fathers alleged .bartering «4 his 
daughter to the highest bidder. Ac
cording to Constable Grouix, one Joe 
Menard had a marriageable daughter 

courted by a prominent 
in the village. He asked

and ACCIDENT 
NSURANCE

man was - **berL
G. J. D.—C. H. Hartney, Weyburn. 
D of C.—B. L. Blwood, Moosomin^

.**e » ::
::- in irons and an 

the Chinamen made a 
ty. The Englishmen were on the 
watch, however, and a hand to hand 
fight followed, which resulted in the 
Chinese being overcome and forced

G. Organist—-Harold Dawson, ______ __ $3.00

_______ $3.30
__ ~ — $3.30

$2.60

! ! Lily, per sack -------------------- ------ -- —----
* | Robin Hood, per sack............................. ....... ...
* • Royal Household, per sack .........................-
! \ Golden Rod, per sack ..........-.................- ----- -

. Special price in quantities.
* • Tea, our special, 3 lbs. for----------------------
\ ! Coffee, our special, 3 lbs. for _ — — — -
* \ Catsup, quart bottles, per bottle  --------~—
* \ Rice, best Japan, 5 lbs. for............ - - ---

iISOM REID 6 GO. ::gina
G. Purs.—B. A Jolly, Regina.
G. Tyler—Wm. Barnwell, Maple

V
Limited

;e Block Telephone 448
JU

Board of General Purposes—O. Neff, 
Moosomin; W. M. Thomson, Fort 
Qu’Appfelle; Dr. Low, Regina; S. C 
Wright, Lang; J- H. Anderapn, Saska 
toon; W. T. Mollard, Regina; F. V. 
Le win. Saskatoon.

All of -the foregoing members of the 
Board of General Purposes are elected 

with the exception of 
one

**
**“Yours truly.back on the ship.

Shortly after 7 oclock this morning 
the Highland Monarch got under way 
with the Chinese in the stokhold. Sud
denly as the stearnship. was passing 
through the ' draw -at -Penrose • Ferry 
bridge, a dozen Chinese appeared

instant’s

i ______ $1.00
______ $1.00
________   25c.
_________ 25c.

*•
“ George P. Graham.”zER APPLES • .

The ••—Carloads—5
• • ••Yours will bePJ8.—Country orders are pouring in.

handle it. Highest price paid for produce.
above deck and without an 
hesitation, some of them leaped over

Sold His Daughter.
Ottawa, June 20.—High Constable

**for two years, 
the last named, who Is elected for * \ another. We canBaldwins, Rnsaetts, 

Tolmon Sweet, board.
Capaln Woods, who was 

bridge, tooted the Whistle, stopped the 
ship and ordered a crew to 
boat The whistle attracted the bridge 
tender, who threw the swimmers 
ropes, which they refused to catch. In 
the struggle for liberty the men had to 
fight hard the strong tide and four of 
them sank before reaching shallow 
water. The other three just managed 
to reach shore.

**ngs,
20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 

s’ Golden, Bailey Red

Money refunded if goods not satisfactory.
T . ............. *i*
1*1 IMI M ! I ! 1-T-H-l 1 T"T T: T"Tl ■T-t-h-t-l-t-M-l-i-l-l-l-H-M-M-M-l-

year. _________________

LOST FOR THIRTY DAYS.
on the **

** **)themselves.
6. That provision he made for group 

tag small lota and that these be Ship 
ped forward to give toe full price to: 
a single load of grain.

7 That a sample market be eetab 
lished in Winnipeg.

8. That the Dominion be Induced to 
acquire the terminal elevators fl Pos
sible and falling this that the prov
ince construct elevators at termina? 
points.

9. That a commission of manage 
ment be appointed by the legislature 
to be controlled by three-fifths vote 
and they ask that they be allowed to 
nominate at least a part of the corn-

man a town a Arthur Prospector Lives 
on Polar Leaves.

port Arthur, Out, June 20.—Capt. 
Walpole Roland, the 83 year old min 
tag engineer, Who strayed from a 
prospecting party one month ago, in 
the Lake Manitou gold district, has 
been found. Several experienced pri
vate and government search parties 
had given up hope of finding the cap 
tain alive, but after subsisting on pop 

and water for 31 days the

sand.
Besides an elaborate display of flags 

and bunting, political mottoes 
hung, such as, “Honest Administration 
of Public Affairs,” and “Unswerving 
loyalty to the British Crown”

Mr. Borden’s speech mainly centred 
the tremendous cost of thr

Aged Port

$ Money To Loan |
were

.pplea, Fears, Grapes who was 
young man 
Menard for his daughter’s hand In 
marriage, but was astonished when 
told that It would cost him exactly 
$100 before the ceremony could take 
place. Not having the necessary 
amount the engagement was broken 
Menard is alleged to have approached 
A young man named J. Beougard, who 
was a close friend of Ms daughter, and 
offered to give him the girl In marri
age it he would pay tire sum tit $60 
Beaugard to said to-have accepted hip 
terms, paid over $58 and the two were 
married privately before a minister 
Rev. Father Garean, parish priest at 
Masha is, denounced the marriage in 
church on Sunday last as the parties 
were Catholics. Me declared that tiré 
ceremony was Illegal and they there
fore went through toe ceremony agate 
In the Catholic church at

mson S exchange

upon
Transcontinental railway, the discrep 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s |FARMERS: Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
peed pf money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

MANITOBA ELEVATORS. ancy between 
original es'timate of $13.000,000 and 
the ultimate expenditure of $250,000,- 
000, together with .a review of the 
various geological phenomena where 
by contractors found a few; thousand 
cubic yards of gravel increase in 
short time to millions of cubic yardf 
of loose and hard rock.

He was not disposed to deny toe 
of the Transcontinenta*

GALT
Farmers Are Endorsing Conservative 

Policy by Applying for Elevators.
Winnipeg, June 15.—-That the farm- 

of the country have unbounded 
faith in the working out of a plan of 
government ownership of interior ele 
vators is shown by the fact that al
though toe commission has been in 
active operation only 14 days, 103 pe- 

the erection and operation

lar leaves 
marvelously strong will and constitu 
tion of the captain conquered and hr 
Is today alive and excepting being 
physically weak is apparently nom 
the worse.

Attracted by birch parchments 
scattered prominently by the Captain 
a- Dominion Government Geologist 
viz., Dr. G. L. Parsons, of Toronto, and 
Messrs. Thompson and Markurah 
searched and found him about one 
mile from the trail from which he 
strayed.

Your correspondent had a short In 
tervlew with Captain Roland about 
private business, and was favorably 
Impressed with the keen perception 
and unimpaired mind which one might, 
not have been surprised to see affect 
ed. Captain Roland leaves for hlr 
home to Port Arthur on 96 Tuesday

O AL
ers fire, Life and Accident Insurances mlasloners.

10. That toe government accept the 
nomination of the Grain Growers tor 
members of the first commission.

11. That a temporary deficit whiqb 
may be expected for probably the first 
♦wn yeura be added to the capital ac
count of the system to be covered by 
à sinking tend as soon as the System 
begins to pay and that if there be s 
continued deficit, this be matt by is 
special tax on all arable lands.

To Tour Wert. J n. That though the executive, tores
Toronto, June M.—While no definite1 -aot eenstaer it necessary or wise, if 

plans have been as yet made for Mr.- AM* government should demand It fthe 
R. L. Bordens Western tour next yearn farmers be required to give a gnasan 
it to autooratively stated that a trip tee of patronage, the definition ©tithe 
through the Western provinces will be patronage to be left to the hands of 
made to 1911, probably during the the government. In ^ 
summer. This will be designed to Oft- the delegation were asked as ft» what 
set the effect of toe Laurier tour <* patronage requirement* tAeywoMd 
this nreSent summer. The itinerary oensent to have inserted ta a bHl, and 
S» beTtoLüü one, it is stated. * Mr. Gates replied that they wonld have 

is understood that two months wm bp to eonsult with the members of the 
spent by toe Opposition leader west of associations before they would be will 
Fort William. tag to answer that question.

CLEANEST 
AND BEST J. A. WESTMAN, REGINAadvantages ■■

railway, but the-money involved, Ir 
view of the estimate, coupled with 
the obvious mlsmangement and in 
competency were circumstances for 
which the Laurier government should

P. 0. Box 618Phone 4£3titlons for 
of elevators'by the commission have 
been received from all parts of the 
province. Thip means that 36 1-3 per 
cent, of the points In the provinces 
have decided In favor of the policy of 
the Government The petitions in the 

*" ' are signed by

imithti Fergnsson Go
Sole Agents

45. Smith Block Rose St.
a

be called upon to answer.
“The road will cost the country at 

least four times the amount estimated 
by the government when the contract 
was forced through parliament No 
reasonable explanation nor Indeed any 
explanation, has been given on this 
enormous Increase,” declared Mr. Bor- 

a reference to the

v «srjiiir;vast majority of' 
from 70,10 to 90 per cent, of the farm- 

in the district, which is away in 
of the 60 per cent which Is re

quired, according to the Act as passed 
at the last session of the Legislature.

D. W. McCuaig, chairman of the 
commission, is busy throughout the 
country explaining to the. farmers the 
duties and the work of the commis
sion. Men are engaged at the present 
time on three sets of Mans for a 
standard elevator, which It is expected 
will he submitted to the commission 
for approval early next week.

Shocking.
leg, June 19.—A successful 

Id was made last evening by 
| Robertson, when he entered 
line- building and raided a 

which he discovered several 
U of the paper playing poker. 

I better cash in,” said the In- 
knd the playejs then handed 

Is to a man named Orris and 

fcheir -equivalent establishing 
I for the police. It is under- 

[t they will all plead guilty.

::
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Money to Loaners :: a ••
^i • •

1 » We are prepared to negotiate loaris without delay, on Improved " * *
! ! and unimproved property at liMfest rates of interest. TeTnis ar-,,_ « • 
? ranged to suit the borrower, (^ll for fuil particulars.

excess
**

dep, who after .........
Lumsden enquiry fiasco said, “those 
matters have remained absolutely un
investigated to the infinite discredit 
of the governemtn and of the com 
mission itself.”

afternoon.

o.r’H.EzrSEHrr I tracksell, anderson & co. ;
here this morning decided to <i , ltl8 HAMILTON 8T.

Incr6ft86 capitation t&x fi*om & doll&r * * -• - i■>* z? <• ,
to a dollar an tetweety ><reete. 1 '1 I I I » ’H 1#4"hH* I
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Minard’s Liniment used bjf Ftiyelclans.
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